Landmark Commission
Planning and Development Division
City of Galveston
January 7, 2019

19LC-001
ADDRESS:
514 18th Street

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
Property is legally described as the North 42
feet of Lot 14 (14-2), Block 437, in the City
and County of Galveston, Texas

STAFF REPORT

Public Notice and Comment:
Sent
24

Returned

In Favor

Opposed

No
Comment

APPLICANT/REPRESENTATIVE:
Julia Muncaster
PROPERTY OWNER:
Thomas and Julia Muncaster
ZONING DISTRICT:
Residential, Single-Family, Historic District
(R-3-H)
HISTORIC DISTRICT:
East End
REQUEST:
Request for designation as a Galveston
Landmark
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Approval with Conditions
EXHIBITS:
A – Applicant’s Submittal
STAFF:
Catherine Gorman, AICP
Historic Preservation Officer
409-797-3665
cgorman@galvestonTX.gov
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Zoning and Land Use

Location
Subject
Site
North
South
East
West

Zoning
Residential, Single-Family,
Historic District (R-3-H)
Residential, Single-Family,
Historic District (R-3-H)
Residential, Single-Family,
Historic District (R-3-H)
Residential, Single-Family,
Historic District (R-3-H)
Residential, Single-Family,
Historic District, Galveston
Landmark (R-3-H)

Land Use
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential

Executive Summary

The applicants are requesting designation of the above referenced address, as a
Galveston Landmark.

Analysis

As per Article 10 of the Land Development Regulations, the following criteria should be
considered during the Landmark Designation review process:
1. The character, interest, or value as part of the development, heritage, or cultural
characteristics of the City of Galveston, Galveston County, the State of Texas, or the
United States.
The Bertha Bonart Tenant House was constructed in 1897 as rental property for
Ms. Bonart. Ms. Bonart also constructed the house directly south of the subject
property at 1728 Church for use as rental property. Although she never lived in
either, Ms. Bonart retained ownership of the houses until 1919. The house had
various owners over the years and continued to be used primarily as rental housing
until being sold to the current owners in 2000.
2. Distinctive characteristics of a period or method of construction, or architecture;
representative of, or a rare survivor of, the work of a master design, builder, or
craftsman.
The Bertha Bonart Tenant House is representative of a local development pattern.
The Galveston Architecture Guidebook (1996, Stephen Fox and Ellen Beasley, Rice
University Press) notes that across the island, numbered side street often
supported houses built in the back yards of corner houses that fronted the
alphabetical avenues. These side street houses were typically smaller than the
“front” house and representative of Galveston’s upper-income property owners’
attempt to capitalize of Galveston’s growing population during the late 19th and
early 20th centuries.
3. Representative of an established and familiar visual feature of a neighborhood,
community, or city.
The Bertha Bonart Tenant House has been an established visual feature of the
neighborhood since its construction in 1897.
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4. Retention of historic integrity, meaning that the property possesses several, and
usually most, of the following aspects of integrity: location, design, setting,
materials, workmanship, feeling or association.
The Bertha Bonart Tenant House its historic integrity and retains its original location,
design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling and association.
Financial Incentives for
Historic Properties

Due to the fact that it is located within the East End Historic District, the property is
not eligible for the Financial Incentive for Historic Properties for new Galveston
Landmarks.

Other Reviews

The Planning Commission will hear this request at the January 8, 2019 meeting. City
Council has the final decision regarding the request for a Landmark Designation. The
request will be heard at the regular meeting of January 24, 2019.

Staff Recommendation

Staff recommends approval with the following condition:
Standard Condition:
1. As with all properties containing a Historic Overlay Designation, including
Landmark Designations, exterior alterations to the property will be subject to
review and approval by the Landmark Commission and must conform to the
Design Standards for Historic Properties of Galveston, Texas.

Respectfully Submitted:
__________________________________________________
Catherine Gorman, AICP, Assistant Director/HPO

1/03/2019
_________________________
Date
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Bertha Bonart Tenant House
514 18th Street
North Part Lot 14, Block 437
Built 1897
The original insurance record for this property notes 514 18th Street as a two-story frame house
containing six rooms, two halls, one bathroom, five closets and two brick flues to the ground. The
house is located on the north end of lot 14 on block 43 7. The building's dimensions were noted as
28 feet by 32 feet. A note on the record indicates that all the walls were plastered and the value of
the building, upon completion, was $1800. On the south end of the lot, Bertha ("Bettie") Bonart
constructed 1728 Church , also for use as tenant property. A double-servants house was situated in
the middle of the lot, between the two houses. All three buildings share the same insurance record,
dated 16 July 1897. When the record was filled out, 514 18th was completed while 1728 Church
was still under construction. A small note on the record related to 514 18th Street indicates that by
1951, the house had been subdivided to accommodate two families.
Architectural Significance

The Galveston Architecture Guidebook (1996, Stephen Fox and Ellen Beasley, Rice University Press),
notes that across the island, numbered side streets often supported houses built in the back yards
of corner houses that fronted the alphabetical avenues. These side street houses were typically
smaller than the "front" house and representative of Galveston's upper-income property owner's
attempt to capitalize on Galveston's growing population during the late 19th and early 20th century.
Located within the East End Landmark Historic District, the Bonart House at 514 18th Street
reflects this definition and is a good example of a side-street house. The two-story,
L -plan building retains a high degree of integrity through its historic design and materials
including the original wood siding, as well as the original doors, floors and multi-light windows.
On the west elevation, the building's main fa<;:ade, a southern bay extends past the double-gallery
and is topped by a gable adorned with multiple shingles that provide texture and visual interest. A
flared skirt, also embellished with decorative shingles, separates the upper gallery from the lower
gallery. The double galleries are supported by elegant turned columns and enhanced with delicate
Queen Anne-styled wood trim. On the north fac;ade, four original eight-over-eight windows with
opaque glass provide light, while also maintaining a sense of privacy, for the interior double-turned
stairwell and original bathroom. A fifth eight-over-eight window is featured in the two-bay lower
gallery. Sanborn Fire Insurance maps from 1899, 1912 and 1947 demonstrate that the Bonart
House has not undergone any substantial alterations in scale or form since construction in 1897.

Bertha "Bettie" Colman Bonart (18 72-193 9) and Emanuel Bonart (1864-1896)
Bertha "Bettie" Colman was born 30 July 1872, in Houston, Texas, the daughter of German
immigrants Isaac Colman and Rosalie Kottwitz. She married Emanuel Bonart in Houston on 28
October 1891. Bonart was one of nine children born to Polish immigrants Hertz Bonart and
Bertha Cohen. He was born 22 June 1864 in New York City. Two children were born to Emanuel
and Bertha; son Isaac Colman Bonart (1893-1954) and daughter Mannette Bonart (1896-1983).
Emanuel Bonart came to Galveston from New York in 1883 and established the dry goods and
clothing firm, Bonart Brothers, with his brother, Benjamin. The store was located at 2516-2518
Market Street. The 1895 Galveston City Directory recorded the Bonart family residing at 1728
Winnie. After Emanuel's death on 29 March 1896 as a result of appendicitis, Bertha moved to
Houston to live near her family. She never returned to Galveston but she maintained ownership of
514 18'h (and 1728 C hurch), utilizing them as investment properties. On 26 July 1915, Bertha
married Oscar Lipper in Lake County, Indiana. Five years later, she was widowed for a second
time. She died in Deal, New Jersey, on 1 May 1939 and is buried in Galveston's Old Hebrew
Cemetery on Broadway alongside her first husband, Emanuel.
Chain of Ownership, 514 18'h Street, north part of lot 14. block 437:
In 1880, Leopold and Emma Fellman resided on the corner of 18'" and Church, where they
owned lots 12, 13 and 14 on block 4 3 7. Their house, and all of the other buildings that existed on
the block, were destroyed by the Great Conflagration that occurred 13 November 1885. The
infamous fire started at the Vulcan Factory in the 1600 block of Strand and fanned by a north

wind ultimately destroyed over 40 city blocks and 568 buildings before it was extinguished. After
the fire, Leopold Fellman maintained ownership of lots 12-14 but he moved his family residence
to 2Yh and Ave nue K. Immediately after the fire, Fellman sold lot 12 to his business partner,
N ephtali G rumbach, who contracted to have 1718 C hurch constructed in 1886. In 1895, Fellman
sold lots 13 and 14 to Walter Emerson Lufkin.
In 1896, Lufkin sold lot 13 to William Meininger (1 722 C hurch , built 1896) while Mrs. Emanuel
Bonart (Bertha) purchased lot 14 on 20 March 1896. Bonart paid $3500 for the entirety of the
lot. Nine days after the purchase, h er husband, Emanuel, died . After his death, Mrs. Bon art had
the two houses on the lot constructed in 1897 with 514 l Wh being built first, followed by 1728
Church, which was completed in August 189 7. Bona rt n ever resided in either house. By 1898, the
Galveston C ity Directory n oted she had moved to H ouston. In 1915, she married Oscar Lipper.
Bertha maintained ownership of the two h ouses on lot 14 until 19 19 (April 22), when she sold
them to George and Pauline Bendixen.
T he Bendixen's continued to utilize the h ouses as rental property. After George's death, Pauline
Bendixen sold b oth h ouses to Josephine Sullivan on 1 April 1940.
Sullivan retained ownership of 1728 C hurch for use as her residence and sold 514 18'" to her
b rother John Swisher Saylor for "$ 1 and love and affection " on 28 March 1944. Saylor resided
with Sullivan at 1728 C hurch , where he died in January 194 7. Sullivan was n amed executrix of his
will and on 2 M ay 1947, she sold 514 18'h Street to George Hamilton. H amilton never resided in
the h ouse, continuing their use as rental property.
O n 7 September 1948, H amilton sold 514 18'" Street to Doc Walen Gillis. G illis was the first
owner to occupy the house. G illis maintained ownership briefly before he sold the h ouse to
Hubert D. Smart on 2 February 1949.
A year later, Smart sold 514 18'h Street to P. J. Bellew on 17 April 1950. C ity directories identify
Bellew as a real estate salesman.

Reverend Jose Felix Rojas purch ased 514 18'" Street from Bellew on 23 May 195 0. Rojas and his
wife, Sofia, resided there briefly before relocating to Austin, T exas.
In December 195 2, George Hamilton cam e back into possession of the house. He transferred
ownership that month to attorney H erminie McDonald H anson who immediately deeded it back
to him through a trust deed in January 1953. The trust was associated with the estate of Jose and
Sofia Rojas.
In May 1960, H amilton sold 514 18'" Street to Mornier William Pressler. Pressler resided at 514
18'" Street for over a decade. H e sold the h ouse in October 1971 to Yetta Miller.
Miller sold the house to brothers Martin R. and Stephen W. Greenberg in February 1973. In
September 1977, Steve G reenberg sold the house to Harry and Kathleen Payne.

The Paynes sold 514 18'" Street to John and Helen Harloe in April 1978. The Harloes resided at
514 18'h before they sold it to Diane Vertes in July 1982.
In May 1986, Vertes sold the property to John D. and Karen Christie. The Christies resided at
514 18'h as well, briefly, before they left the island. They maintained ownership of the house,
however, utilizing it as rent property.
On 23 March 2000, the current owners purchased the property from the Christies.
City Directory Search- 514 18'h
1881

Leopold Fellman, dry goods, Market Street, corner 22"d. r. 456 C hurch, corner 18"'

1884-1885
Emanuel Bonart, clerk Joseph Bonart. r. Joseph Bonart
Joseph Bonart, dry goods, Market Street btw 26'", 27'". r. same
1890
Emanuel Bonart (Bonart Brothers & Co.), 2518 Market. r. same
Leopold Fellman (Fellman & Grumbach, drygoods), r. southeast corner 25'\ Ave K
Walter E. Lufkin, chief clerk auditor office, Gulf Colorado & Santa Fe Railroad, r. westside
Tremont, btw Ave M, Ave N
1895-1896
Emanuel Bonart (Bonart Brothers & Co.), r. 1728 Winnie
Bonart Brothers (Emanuel and Benjamin Bonart), drygoods, clothing, boots, shoes, 2516-18
Market
Walter E. Lufkin, auditor Gulf Colorado & Santa Fe Railroad, office 2428 Strand, r. southwest
corner Tremont, Market
1896-1897
Bertha Bonart (widow Emanuel) (Bonart Brothers), r. 1728 Winnie
Bonart Brothers (Benjamin and Mrs. Bertha Bonart), drygoods, clothing, boots, shoes, 2516-18
Market
Walter E. Lufkin, auditor Gulf Colorado & Santa Fe Railroad, office 2428 Strand, r. Mary Lufkin,
2901 Broadway
1898

Bertha Bonart (widow Emanuel) (Bonart Brothers), r. Houston Texas
Walter E. Lufkin, bds. 2028 Church

1899-1900
No listing for Bertha Bonart. The 1900 U S Census records her living in Houston at 19 15
Commerce Street, next door to her brother, Sol Colman, and his fa mily.
In Galveston, the 1900 census recorded on 6 June 1900 noted Anna Kennedy, a widow, and her four
children residing at 514 18th Street. One of her children, Thomas L. Kennedy, worked as a surgeon and
teacher of gynecology at UTMB, known then as the Medical Department of the University of Texas. The
Kennedy family was very likely residing in the house during the Great Storm that September. The family was
not recorded, however, residing at 514 1B'h in the 1899-1900 city directory nor were they recorded still
residing at 514 18th in the 1901 -1902 city directory. Because the city directories were not cross referenced
until 1908, there is a gap of occupancy at the house.
1905
Samuel Zander, secretary & treasurer Robert I Cohen (Inc.), r. 5 14 18'\ 7
Robert I Cohen, Inc., mens and boys outfitters, clothing and shirts made to order, hatter, sole
age nt Dunlap hats, 2121-2123 Market, phone347
Zander was the occupant of the house identified in the 1908 cross directory. Working backwards, the earliest
city directory to note Zander living there was 1905. Because information for the directories was gathered a
year in advance of publication, its likely Zander and family were living there as early as 1904. The number 7
at the end of the listing is the number of people in the Zander household.
1909-1910
Samuel Zander, secretary & treasurer Robert I Cohen (Inc.), r. 5 14 18'h. 7
The 1910 US census recorded Zander and his family residing at 514 18th.
1916
Christopher Fox Jr., (George Fox & Sons), r. 514 18th. 2
George Fox & Sons (Chris Jr., Samuel J, W alter J. Fox), bakers, 1906 Market
1921
Clarence Z. Magnan (Ida), agent, The Pullman Co., r. 514 18th
The Pullman Company, C. Z. Magnan agent, 210-12 U nion Depot Building
The 1920 US census noted Magnan and his wife residing at 514 18,,'.
1924-1925
Clarence Z. Magnan (Ida), age nt, The Pullman Co., r. 514 18'h
1930

Louis A Fragna (Lillian), clerk South Texas Compress Co. , h. 5 14 18th
Mrs. Lillian Fragna, saleswoman Block's, r. 514 18th
Block's (Henry Block), millinery, ready-to-wear, shoes, hosiery, 22 11 Market, phone 4825
Jesse E. Jones (Iva), driver, Magnolia O il Co., h . 514 18'h
Mrs. Iva I. Jones, office clerk Ben Doherty & Co., r. 5 14 18th
Harold J. Crocker (O nita), h . 514 18th

The 1930 US Census notes three separate families residing at 514 18'h. This would have been during the
Great Depression and may be a partial explanation why so many families were living under one roof.

1932
William M. G raham (Helene), marine engineer, h . 514 18'h

1936-1937
514 18th noted as "vacant" in the cross directory

1939
Mrs. Mabel Pubum, secretary WPA, h . 514 18th
The WPA was the Works Progress Administration, created in 1935 during the bleakest time of the Great
Depression. During the organization's eight year tenure, they were responsible for helping over 8 million
Americans find work.

1941
Mrs. Anne H eer (widow Bernard), h . 514 18th
Miss Bernice H eer, clerk, r. 514 18th
Neither Pubum or Heer were living in the house when the 1940 census was gathered. On 11 May 1940,
census takers recorded Edna Mayfield residing at 514 18th. Mayfield, a seamstress for a ready-to-wear shop,
was living in the house alone.

1945
Paul W alker (Willie), boilermaker, h . 514 18th

1949
Doc G illis (Fem), pilot, h. 514 18th
Gillis was the first owner of 514 18th that occupied the house and used it as their residence.

1951
Reverend Jose F. Rojas (Sofi a), h. 514 18th

1952
T ony N ovelli (Alice), city policeman , h. 514 18th

1953
R. Cassiano (Petra), laborer, h . 514 18th

1955- 1958
Andre H eiser (Betty), seam an , h . 514 18'"

1960
Momier W . Pressler (Marj orie E.), carpenter, h . 514 18'h

1968
Mornier W. Pressler (Marjorie E.), guard UTMB, h. 514 18'"
1971
514 1B'h noted as "vacant" in the cross directory

1972
T. De Vries (Cynthia P.), boilermaker, h. 514 18'"
1976
Jim De Fontes, waiter Gaido's, h. 514 18'h
1979
John P. Harloe Jr. , h . 514 18'"
1984
Donald Coling, tech assistant UTMB , h. 514 18'"
1988
John D. Christie, pathology administrator UTMB, h. 5 14 18'"
1989
514 1B'h listed as "no return" in the cross directory. Either the directory information card was not returned, or,
if could have been vacant.

1991
Robert S. Henry (Marion L.), maintenance dept. UTMB, h. 514 18'"
1993
Kathy Torrobra, h. 514 18'"
Carina Croninger, student, h. 514 18'"
Trish Morin, student, h. 514 18'"
1994
Kathy Torrobra, h. 514 18'"
1995
Vicky McDowell, h. 514 18'"
1996, Last year directories were issued in Galveston
514 18th was not listed in the cross directory that year. There was al.so no listing for Vicky Mc Dowell.

West elevation, the Bonart T enant House, 514 18'h Stree t.

Lot 14, block 43 7, showing both of the Bonart T enant Houses, 514 18'", on the north part of the lot and
1728 Church, on the south part.

North and west elevations. Unique eight-over-eight windows can be seen on the north elevation. The three
windows at staggered heights Wuminate the interior double-turned staircase with the fourth window provides
light for the original downstairs bathroom. A fifth eight-over-eight window is tucked within the two-bay lower
gallery.

Historic American Buildings Survey (HABS), 1966. Photo courtesy of T exas Historical Commission archive
through The Portal of Texas History, University of North T exas

Maps, Block 437, Lot 14

Block 437 as seen on the 1871 Bird's Eye View map of Galveston (above) and as the 1885 Bird's
Eye View map (below). All of the buildings on the block burned during the 1885 fire. The blue
star marks the current location of 514 lW" Street.

Post 1885 fire, the 1889 Sanborn Insurance Map of block 4 3 7 sh ows three h ouses on the block
while lot 14 remains void of all buildings. Along the 1700 block of C hurch, the two footprints
seen are 1712 and 1718 C hurch, the two oldest houses on the block. A public water well can also
be seen in the intersection of Church and 18'" .
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Ten years later, maps were drawn again. The 1899 Sanborn Map is the first time the footprints of
the two Bonart Tenant Houses can be seen. The map identifies both 514 18'h Street and 17 28
Church Street as two-story wood frame dwellings ("D"). A double servant's house can be seen
between the two houses.
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On the 19 12 Sanborn Insurance Map, the only change noted at 514 1S'h Street is the addition of
a dne-story porch at the rear of the house.
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By the time the 1947 Sanborn Insurance Map was drawn, the double servant's house was gone.
Sitting between the two houses is an automobile garage. At 514 18'h, a large staircase with a
landing leads to the rear of the second floor. This configuration was still in place in 1985 when the
1947 maps were updated. The rear staircase has since been removed.
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US Census Records 1900-1940, 514 18th Street

The US census in 1900 recorded Anna Kennedy, a widow, was recorded living at 514 l Wh. She was
born in T exas, was the m other of eight children, seven living, and she was renting the h ouse. With
her are her sons Thom as and Frank, a doctor and a bank collector, and her two daughters, H elene
and Fannie. All survived the 1900 storm. By 1901-1902 they were no longer living at 514 18th
Street.
In 1910, the US Census recorded the family of Samuel Zander residing at 514 l Wh, along with one
lodger, an immigrant from Germany who arrived in this country in 1879.

In 1920, the census recorded Clarence Magnan and his wife, Albertine, living at 514 18th. Magnan
was the superintendent for the Pullman Company. His office was at the U nion Depot building.
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The 1930 census recorded four heads of househ olds all under the roof of 514 18'h. Louis Fragn a is
noted as owning the property, but research has proven that not to be true. (George and Pauline
Bendixen were the owners in 1930.) Fragn a is their tenant and he was likely renting rooms in the
house to Esther Hunt, a 30 year old divorcee, as well as Jesse Jones and his wife, Ira, plus O nita
Crocker. Jones was a driver for the Magnolia Oil Company. N otes on the record show that Jones
was paying $25 a month in rent while Crocker paid $35 a m onth.

The last census available for view was gathered in 1940. Edna Mayfield was the sole tenant. She
was a single white fem ale, age 45 , who worked as a seamstress fo r a ready-to-wear sh op. Her
monthly income was $900. She rented the h ouse.

